K.R MANGALAM WORLD SCHOOL, G.K II
INTER HOUSE COMPETITIONS (SPORTS AND GAMES), October 2020
CLASSES- VI-IX & XI

Dear Parent,

Circular No:-KRMGK-II/20-21/164

As the pandemic traverses the world stealthily and Mother Nature works towards reviving itself, humanity is
gazing out of the window admiring all creations with a new lens. Sports and games promote aesthetic values
and helps students enhance their physical and mental well-being. During this crucial lockdown period, KR
Mangalam World School, GK II enables students to attain finest state of health and mind by participating in
various indoor sports and games. In pursuit of the same the school is organising various Inter-house sports
activities in October, 2020. The online live competition will be held on 31 October 2020.
Kindly NoteA student can participate in one event only. For further details refer to the instructions given along with
each activity.
The details of the various events are as follows:
S.no
1

Name of the Sport Event
Geometrical Yoga

Class
VI-VIII

2

Chess

3

Science in Sports

VI-VIII
IX-XII
IX and XI

1. Geometrical Yoga ( Math in Asanas)
Maximum participants: 4 from each house.
The participants are required to send a video clip performing at least 5 different angles of yoga
explaining the benefit of all in about two lines.
Judgement criteria:
a. Clarity of speech
b. Inclusion of 5 different angles
c. Performance
2. Online Chess
Maximum participant: 1 from each house
There will be two rounds.
Winners of the preliminary round will then be qualified for the second and final round.

3. Science in Sports
Participant is required to choose any two sports of his/her choice and research extensively about
different facts of Science associated with that sport. Research should revolve around
1. Scientific principles behind that sport
2. Evolution of techniques
3. Innovation for future
a. Maximum participants: 1 from each house
b. Video will be uploaded by each house for the judges to judge the best performance.
c. Maximum of two props can be used
Your cooperation and the child’s participation can help in bringing success to this initiative.

Important Instructions1. Consent/ entries can be sent at the following e-mail addresses, mentioning the name, class, section
and house of the student.
2. Last date: for sending names: 16 October 2020.
Video clip: 25 October 2020.
RUBY HOUSE- sandeep.chaprana@gk2.krmangalam.com
TOPAZ HOUSE- anjukrmgk2@gmail.com
SAPPHIRE HOUSE- shalini.k@gk2.krmangalam.com
EMERALD HOUSE- meenu.thakur@gk2.krmangalam.com
3. Kindly find attached the ‘Consent form’ for participation.

Warm Regards

Principal

_____________________________________________________________________________________

K.R. MANGALAM WORLD SCHOOL, GK-II
Inter-House Competitions October 2020-21

Consent Slip
I hereby state that my ward ___________________ of Class & Section ___________ house
__________would participate in ____________ event organized by the school.
Name of the Parent: ________________
Mobile Number: ___________________
Date:____________________________

Regards

